Own a real slice of the island that brought us

‘The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society’

La Grange
Open Market, St Martin, £2,350,000
Author Mary Ann Shaffer took inspiration for the home central to the novel – ‘The Big House’ – from a traditional
Guernsey Long House, of which La Grange is a prime example. Constructed from the island’s granite, remains of long
houses thought to date back as far as Viking times have been found on the island’s west coast. This four-bedroom granite
farmhouse is situated in a beautiful valley just moments away from the novel’s primary locations of La Bouvée and Calais
Lane and just a few minutes by cliff path to the south east coast’s stunning Fermain Bay. The property offers spacious
reception rooms, including an impressive double-height drawing room and three en-suite bedrooms in the main house.
The lower level houses a one-bedroom guest suite. The property is on the market with Lovells.

‘Sea air, sunshine, green fields, flowers,
the ever-changing sky and sea, and most
of all the people, seem to have seduced her
away from city life. I can easily see why,
It’s such a welcoming place.’
The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society, p168

For more information please contact Orchard PR on
locateguernsey@orchardpr.com or call 01481 251251
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Le Vauquiedor Manor
Open Market, St Martin, £4,500,000
The house is unique for its description of a turret, which is a feature not often seen on homes of this period. It’s likely the
author Mary Ann Shaffer was inspired by a property she saw on a visit to the island, which could have been Le Vauquiedor
Manor. Recognised as one of the island’s most attractive Georgian residences and reflecting some of the style and
elegance of a French country house, the manor sits within 1.19 acres of beautifully tended gardens on the outskirts of the
island’s capital, St Peter Port. Lovingly restored and including its own snooker room, wine cellar, staff quarters and separate
wing, the eight-bedroom home is listed with Swoffers.

‘It is... wonderful. Two storeyed, L-shaped,
and made of beautiful blue-grey stone. It’s
slate roofed with dormer windows and a
terrace stretching from the crook of the L
down its length. The top of the crooked end
has a windowed turret and faces the sea.’
The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society, p145

For more information please contact Orchard PR on
locateguernsey@orchardpr.com or call 01481 251251
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Vue de Reve
Open Market, St Martin, £4,950,000
Just around the headland from the novel’s prime location of ‘La Bouvee’ sits the four-bedroom, four-bathroom property
‘Vue de Reve’ – translated as ‘View of Dreams’. Set on 3.2 acres of cliff top, the property offers a completely private location
with access to the south coast’s cliff paths and views to the coast of France and the neighbouring island of Jersey. Renoir
was so enchanted by the views of nearby Moulin Huet Bay that he created around 15 paintings on his visit to the island in
1883. Vue de Reve is listed with Livingroom.

‘There is a constant temptation to go
outside and walk over to the cliff edge.
The sea and the clouds don’t stay the
same for five minutes and I’m frightened
I’ll miss something if I stay inside.’
The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society, p144

For more information please contact Orchard PR on
locateguernsey@orchardpr.com or call 01481 251251
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L’Etoile du Nord
Open Market, Castel, £4,250,000
Guernsey’s property market doesn’t neglect lovers of contemporary architecture. ‘L’Etoile du Nord’ or ‘The North Star’ is
a four-bedroom, five-bathroom award-winning home set high on a hill overlooking the west coast. The new owners can
enjoy Guernsey’s mild climate and beautiful sunsets from the outdoor terrace, which comes complete with a view of the
famous Guernsey cows. This shining star is listed with Martel Maides.

‘They built beautiful homes and
impressive public buildings…
their architectural splendour
still shows through.’
The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society, p145

For more information please contact Orchard PR on
locateguernsey@orchardpr.com or call 01481 251251
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Fort Richmond
Open Market, St Saviour, £1,500,000
If you’re going to live on an island, why not buy your own fort? Fort Richmond, a former coastal fort, is up for sale for the
first time since it was constructed 160 years ago. The iconic local landmark sits on the edge of the island’s west coast in
two acres, with dramatic views, peace and privacy. To the west is the conservation area of Lihou Island and to the east
beautiful, sandy Vazon Bay where islanders flock to surf, play and watch the sun set over glistening seas. Plans to convert
to a five-bedroom, six-bathroom residence come approved with the price tag of offers in excess of £1.5 million. This
impressive fort is listed with Cooper Brouard.

‘Guernsey is very beautiful in all its
variety – fields, woods, hedgerows, dells,
manors, dolmens, wild cliffs, witches’
corners, Tudor houses and Norman
stone cottages.’
The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society, p145

For more information please contact Orchard PR on
locateguernsey@orchardpr.com or call 01481 251251
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